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Public Opinion 
On Todays frews
Ju#t about the time the public is 
inclined to see some of the restrict, 
ions lifted th a t will permit labor from 
the foreign shore# Rome politician 
hobs up to make capital out of it  in 
the interest of the labor unions, for 
it must be remembered that the labor 
Unions are responsible for the present 
law that bars foreign labor. This 
time pur Senator, Frank B . Willis, 
in a speech a t Louisville opposed the 
lifting of the restrictions that man­
ufacturers and most farmers are now 
demanding to ease the labor situation 
in this country. The Senator would 
have you believe that some are plac­
ing the dollar mark over citizenship. 
Well, we take the view that Senator 
Willis is placing the labor union vote 
over either the dollar mark or citizen- 
• ship. The labor unions want a scarcity 
o f labor, that means higher wages, 
much higher* than a t  present and in 
the; large industrial centers manufac­
turers are paying the war-time scale. 
Mr. Farmer with prices of his- crops 
at the bottom cannot' met the situa­
tion, The only solution to the situa- 
' tirin is to lift the bars for a time and 
let foreign labor come to our shores. 
*  • *  *
The press this week gives an ac- 
count of the labor situation in the 
south. Government statistics show 
th at 32,000 colored laborers: left the 
. state of Georgia in 1922 to locate in 
the Northern industrial centers where 
wages are more than double what 
'they are In the South. The Southern 
farm er, and particularly the cotton 
. grower looks on this condition with 
some alarm. It  is predicted that with 
the cotton wevil and labor shortage 
in the South,, the cotton crop for this 
year will be greatly reduced. ,^ We had 
first hand information on this point 
Monday while in Cincinnati, A t the 
Grand Central station were two cars 
of Southern colored labors that were 
hound for a northern industrial city 
in  this state. We were told that prob­
ably a- dozen cars of colored citizens 
pass through Cincinnati a  week for 
northern cities, While the Ohio far­
mer is having his trouble with labor 
the Southern farmer must face the 
future with some concern.
Sees Rural America a Great Community
Lr. c . v %-
e n
V* *.
'-Six
- •<fes*SWt, *1:
Gov, ,Donahey is the ^champion 
weilder of the-veto axe n r  Ohio. At
. this time he has killed by his veto
- around 70 bills passed by the legis­
lature, While some of the laws he 
vetoed may have some value yet it  
m ust be admitted that most of them 
Vteve useless. From a political stand­
point we believe that i t  will be fool­
hardy for the Republican legislature 
in session to attempt to pass many 
of thorn over the Governor's veto. To 
do so would only be placing, ammu­
nition in the bands of the governor. 
Ninety pCr cent of the members.of 
the legislators n6t  only in this state 
but in others are out of place in such 
a body. They have been elected for 
some one particular thing. That’s 
the reason we. have the kind of legis-
' lation that is. forced on e i. And then 
We all emit complaint and growl over 
the cost of our government.
* » *
' \ . *
In scanning the state papers as well 
as exchanges of this section we fmd 
the school boards of the state between 
two fires ju s t at present. On the one 
band the legislature has seen lit at a 
session‘ some two years ago to set 
salaries of teachers. This was then 
compulsory on the part o f tin boards. 
Some of the school districts had a tax 
duplicate that would stand such a 
drain others had riot. Then comes the
- transportation of pupils. This was 
mandatory. Where the money was to 
come £*om evidently did not concern
‘ the wise men in the legislature. The 
state department c f  education wan 
given certain powers and he proceeds 
to order a teacher here and there, A 
new* building could not be erected 
without meeting state requirements. 
Along comes a  bill that changed the 
school age of children which forced 
thousands of children in employment 
back to school. This meant more
UK
Dance# 2 7  Hours
Alma Cummings, of San Antone, 
Test, wore the sole# off her slipper#,! 
twt she danced to a world record by 
keeping going for 27 hour# and 3 
minute#. Eire partners, were ex* 
hansted in her New York performs 
aiiee. British ami French dflneatij 
a tstttii {h i <#**« l i t * *  tm e to k  J
..Mrs. W. C
■; • . ■ _ ' AVTOCASTgR;
Martin.- of .Boqne .County. Texas, known as "TUti Com- 
tmmil.Vi builder of the South." lias visions* of mini America ns n great! 
community farm and along the s-mu? general lines us those employed! 
in community development tlmmalwut the South. Cave Springs, Tox..| 
Is the best example of community development, fit two years it changed j  
from u deserted post oilW on’ii mud rood■ lo a.prosperous village in! 
the .center of the rich Sabino Bottoms,- Pictures show Mrs. Martin* who! 
worked out the ideas tit Cave Springs. the Community house Imill thore.l 
unit the type of tmmrnlows tn which all residents umr live,.
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Random and Boiled Dowa for the Busy Reader
r;#'
teachers, the need of more books.. I t  
was fine thing for the school interests 
that have a strangled hold on the tax 
payer’s poqketbook. All of this may j for the 
or may not be good fo r the future I program 
citizenship of the country. It
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES;
Arrangements have been completed 
high school commencement 
Each Senior wrote an ora- 
has j ti.onyi There were read before the 
3inee been discovered that most: o f th e 1 assembly, the six best being chosen, 
boys and girls at 17 and 18 years of Tim .six holding highest places were 
age who are in classes where the pupil M’Cleod Sterrett, Raymond Coalc, 
Who has been regular in attendance Hester Dean, Dorothy Wilson, Fran-
.ind only.twelve or fourteen, has been 
bad for most schools. Now the boards 
are deeply in debt. Tax limitations 
nave tied their bands. One authority 
forces the expenditure of money and 
mother checks i t . . On some of the 
requirements boards are subject to a 
fine for failure to recognize the law.
*  »• ; *
With all these demands for all the 
now things and no money the boards 
could only borrow money, to keep 
out of jail. I f  tho coal miners and the 
operators juggled the coal situation 
and the price of coal went soaring, 
all the boards could do was to borrow 
money and pile Up the debt to  p 
Only ten years ! .ago
000. Today it is placed at $880,000,000 
Bub the boards now face a  new order 
on borrowing,-The state banking de­
partment lias ordered banks to refuse 
further loans 'to  school boards. To 
meet this order a number of schools 
have been forced to close much earlier 
uhari usual, notably the Boworsville 
centralized school where the board 
was swamped with debt and could not 
sorrow longer.
The public has always been liberal 
toward requests for school funds feel­
ing that even though much, of the 
money was “wasted", yet it was for 
;he advancement of education. But 
there is now to be a turning point 
and where the read Is to, end no one 
really knows.. With all the money that 
is spent on education little goes to 
vocational training—where boys and 
girls could be taught a trade if there 
was little chance of taking up a pro­
fession. That’s the reason we have a 
Scarcity of, carpenters, mechanics, 
printers and apprentices for the other 
trades. An effort has been made to 
teach agriculture in the public schools 
All this is a mere joke particularly in 
the city schools where the average 
teacher, would not know the difference 
between a water melon and a green 
pumpkin fpom, outside appearance.
BIBLE READING CONTEST ’
The annual Bible Reading Contest 
will be given in the R. P, church, 
Main street, Monday evening, April 
30th, at 7i80 o’clock. The Admission 
is twenty cents. The program is as 
folio tvs: ,
Prayer.
S o lo _...._______ Dorothy Oglesbee
Eel. 1 2 ----- ----------------- Mary Beam
Acts 26  ----- - ------ Earl Collins
Phonetic Trio -..-M essrs . Bowycr, 
Townsley -and Naglcy.
Math. 1 7 __________Louise Clark
Matt. 7 — —  G. LaCIede Markle
Solo —_Charles Brown
dob 4 ——— __ Elizabeth Gilford
Romans 8 ____-  Robert Stewart
Duet ------ Misses Jolmson-Oglesbee
1st. Jno. 4 — —  Marie E. Meahl
Heb. .12 - _____W. Fredrick Wills
S o lo  — — —*Winifred Stuckey
Jno. 20 .  —  Hazel Williams
Jno. 1 4 _- __- Mary Agnes Harper
Solo-— —_____G. Laclede Markle
Judges Decision.
Award of Prizes. *
NEW TIM E CARD
We are in receipt of a notiee from 
the headoffiee of the Pennsylvania 
System that a  new time schedule of 
train:', goes into effect Sunday, April 
L‘9, No information is forthcoming nt 
this time AS to the possible changes. 
I t  i:i reported among Kiilread men 
that the only change will be with the 
evening train west, which will be an 
hour earlier.
ces Ginn and Alberta Owens. These 
orations were read before the faculty 
and the two selected fo fr commence­
ment are:
Our Inheritance, 1923, M’Cleod 
Sterrett.
. Thought ______ _ Alberta Owens
Commencement, will be held Friday 
evening, May JL8th. Rev. Brashares of 
Dayton will'be the speaker pf . the 
evening. Baccalaureate Services will 
be held Sunday evening, May 13th a t 
the R, P . church.
.  1 *  # |
The boys while jumping the barbad 
wire fence this morning experience 
'.hree, accidents. The boy# went home 
i-i —~~■% there wsteumad to school—
“ « * * *  ------- -
• ■ ' •» „ *
1 The Seniors have accepted an invi­
tation to the Sophomore spread given 
in their honor at the home of Fran­
ces Anderson; Friday evening. We 
thank the Sophomores very much for 
their l-ememberances of the Senior 
class. .. .
m m •
The efficiency tests have started. 
The 76 yard dash of the girls being 
won won by Florence Paxton. The 
winner among tho Leys was Carson 
Webster—A Senior!
* * m
“What time is it  Willard?”
m • •
The French I I  class witnessed a 
written " lesson the other day. The 
grades ranged from 30 up, but not 
very far. • •
* * •
Robert Bratton will make any one 
a good wife now be *nas joined the 
canning club.
N ew s N i I s
C ou n ty
Mrs. William M.J3 R o n , Xenia, has
‘ been elected one.tffl B e  vice presi-
dents-general in .#§8 Bjhtional organi-
zation of the Daudjs B of tho Amer-
lean Revolution w|j K  was held re-
centlv a t Washinsri9| R > . Cv The con-
test for presidents^ K ra i became so
heated that the pqitgH ind to be cal-
led in. Various chfl| B  were made
and the ladies o h f t .  organization
evidently has in o n f t i e  spirt o f *76
which made th^hryH
*  ' si f t to r s  famous.
Sheriff Morris B  had to fish a
jug of liquor oudNI ■ w ell in a raid
on a farm near bMBf t k  last Friday
afternoon.- An' 'tiP§|| f tv a s  made to
destroy the evIdCH f t .  II. Berske-
ski was placed u£lB a re s t. A 25
gallon s t il l was JHK in  full opera-
tion. - jflHBB f _
KILLS W IV E; IN JU R ES HER 
DAUGHTER ;THEN K ILLS SE L F
’ Elmer Dixon, 47, colored. Indian­
apolis, came to Xenia Saturday night 
to locate his wife that had left him 
iomc days previous. He succeeded in 
finding her a t the home of Nettie Cdrl 
South Detroit street. Failing to in­
duce the wife to return with him he 
Irew a revolver and shot her, A 
daughter of the dead woman, Wilda 
Prater, Indianapolis, 26, endeavored 
to protect her mother and was serious 
ly injured but it is thought that she 
will recover. Dixon then turned the 
gun on himself and died instantly.
Corober R. L. Haines was called 
and upon the investigation it  Urns 
foujid that Dixon had heen drinking 
and from a  note in liis pocket itis 
taken that he came to Xenia to take 
the life of the woman claimed as his 
wife. The woman and daughter left 
Indianapolis and came to Xenia to 
escape his brutal treatment.
VETOES RE-APPRAISEMENT 
LAW PASSED BY LEGISLATURE
Gov. Donahcy has vetoed the Me 
Donald bill that if  it  became a law 
would compel a  reappraisement of all 
real estate in Ohio in 1024 and every 
eight years thereafter. For the past 
few years the State Tax Commission 
has endeavored to compel a revalu­
ation in this county but Auditor 
Wead has recommended to the com­
missioners that such was not nce- 
es'-ary under present conditions and 
the commissioners have never pro- 
idod funds to carry on tho work. 
I t  would cost the county many thous­
and of dollars to make another ap­
praisement, Landowners and property 
owners have also opposed a change in 
valuations now.
For ih \
hand power; wringer bench 
wringer. In good condition.
Boss washing machine, 
and
umbus, pr8 * f c $ r e e m m ^ E ^  poli­
tician, gave ttfl^dress -,fo the Osborn 
graduation class Tuesday,.'His sub­
ject was “Honor Thy Father and Thy 
Mother and Thy Teacher.”
" » *  • 9
' Louis Vandervoort, 20, serving a 
life sentence in the pen fo r the mur­
der of Officer JMcCreight of Wilming­
ton, will be brought to Xenia to tes­
tify in the $25,000 damage suit brot 
against him by Mrs, Mary Matthews 
wife of a  Xenia policeman, whom she 
alleges, was killed by Vandervoort. 
Vandervoort is from a wealthy fam­
ily in this county. The' trial is set 
for May 2. .
*  ■* - *
Yellow Springs will have a new 
high scbpol. The -building will be e- 
rected a site given by John Bryan 
several years ago. It  is the old N eff 
hotel site formerly used for a home 
for aged Methodist ministers. The 
new structure will cost about $50,000.
* * *
Miss Thelma Flannery will repre­
sent Xenia in the Springfield pageant 
whore a number of ladies from Ohio 
cities are contesting fo r beauty hon­
ors, The ladies are guests of the Ban­
croft hotel and fo r two weeks the fa ir 
sex will have many important social) 
functions in their honor by Spring- 
field society folk. Next week will be 
a gala one in Springfield. The Merch­
ants Association is active in the pa- I 
geant and special inducements are 
offered out of town shoppers. I
‘ f
The last sad rites for the now de­
funct Xenia Chamber of Commerce, 
will take place a t the coming 
sale of the furniture and office fix ­
tures used by the organization which 
at one time was quite active in that 
city. Tho proceeds of the sale goes t o ; 
the Social Service League, A t one ’ 
time the organization employed a h igh: 
priced imported secretary. About the ’ 
only difference between the Xenia o r -1 
gonization and the Cedarville Com-! 
Ijiunity Club is that the former left 
an estate composed of liabilities while 
the latter died owing no- one.
*■ *  *
Mrs, Margaret Barton, Xenia, will 
assume the management of the Elks’ 
dining room in that city May 7 th. 
Mrs. Barton has had much experience 
in management of boarding houses. 
The Elks* dining room is the only 
open dining room in tho city and the 
service in the paat has been excellent,
EQUII* THE CATTLE TO
SCRATCH THEMSELVES
A “rubbing pole”,  Ohio stockmen 
fmd, helps make cattle happier, fa t­
ter, and more profitable. All there is 
to it a pole covered with gunny sack­
ing soaked in crude oil, fastened hor­
izontally so that cattle can rub under 
it to scratch their hecks find backs. 
Cattle lice at© mainly a t the neck. By 
aid of the pole ittoek San kill many of 
these pests. Al»o, they can xub ox-
body of a woman, nk Miked as 
M! OalJjorjne Sta>M'.mu. 3.), 
foauil In the Ohio river at Cincinnati 
by two boyg.
Hower Goings, 22, was accidentally 
electrocuted at Springfield when be 
•tame in contact with a live wire.'
Prohibition agents, ctutfiscuted 200, 
gallons of whisky, eight stills and 
made 10 arrests at Minster, Auglaize 
county. Tho evidence aiul prisoners 
were taken to Sidney iifi motor trucks.
An automobile carrying three per­
sons was struck by a train near Jack- 
sou. George Smith, 18, was killed 
and John Skinner, 18, and James lliu- 
derbasln, 19, were seriously injured.
A thief who entered the home of 
Victor Sincere, president of the Na­
tional Stares company, at Cleveland 
Heights,, oscaped with jewelry valued 
at $7,006 and $2.10 in cash.
Four charges of embezzlemeht were 
toturned im ah Indictment b y . the 
Clark county grand jury against Au­
gustus H. Penfleld, .'Springfield Na­
tional bank wrecker,* now serving 21 
years in the federal penitentiary at 
Atlanta, Ga,
A streetcar struck an automobile 
»t Cincinnati, killing three. Tho dead 
are Dr. V^tlllam Kracz, 28, Norwood; 
llol-and A. Meyer, 36, packing company 
official, ami Mrs, William Bender, 25, 
formerly of Dayton. - 
Ohio Power company will run a 
three-cable electric line from Logan 
to Lancaster:
John Luczka, 42, farmer ne,ar Char- 
don, killed himself. „
Pearl Carner may lose both legs a,3 
the result of being crushed under a 
fall of slate at tho Essex Mine No. 2 
at Lost Run, near Logan,
New York Central railroad will 
spend' $50,000 in new tracks and build­
ings at- Rehdvllle and Corning,
Towboat H. B, Huliugs burned to 
the water’s edge tn the Ohio river at 
Pipe Creek, near Galllpolis.
Thieves escaped with ruga valued 
at $1,000 when they looted the Bennett 
ft Lee furniture store at Ashley, Dei- 
aware county.
John Hazlett. 74, of Rebobelh, Perry 
county, died at his home from burns 
received from an open grate.
Patrolman Samuel Kilbane died at 
Cleveland from a fractured skull sus­
tained when he fell from his horse.
Waynq Coal company. Hew Lexing-
to lack, of orders.
Meigs county Sunday School conven­
tion will be held at Middlcport May 
JO and 11. '
' Paul McDowell, 26, died ‘shortly after 
he was rescued, from a burning build­
ing in Toledo.
Perry county schools) will hold a 
track meet May 11. -
W. S. Coffee, former county auditor, 
has been elected councilman-at-large 
at Urbana, succeeding the late Charles 
Murphy, who died of blood poisoning.
Invitations have been mailed to 
civic bodies in all river cities from 
Marietta to Portsmouth for a joint 
meeting at Pomeroy some time in.
May, to inaugurate a movement for a 
new Ohio valley highway from Pitts­
burgh to Cincinnati, to follow the,
Ohio rivor.
M. E. .Wilson of Jeffersonville has 
been employed as superintendent of 
Fayette county schools for two years 
at $2,800 a year.
Antioch college at Yellow Springs 
will soon have the distinction of grad­
uating a husband and wife in the 
same class, Mr. and Mrs, Walter 
Mogeson have gone through the school 
together and will get their diplomas 
on June 23,
Mrs. Phllopent Schulta, 70, and her 
daughter and son, Alma, 36, and Paul,
84, all of Trenton, met death when 
their automobile was hit by a passen­
ger train, four miles oast of Hamilton.
Cleveland has placed a ban -on 
marathon dancing.
Earl Parsons, 4, strangled to death 
In a bed at the home of his parents 
at Amesville. He became entangled 
in the covering of his bed,
Fred Hunter, 20, pleaded guilty at 
Warren to unlawful possession of 
dynamite and was sentenced to two 
years in the penitentiary. H© was 
charged With being the ringleader in 
dynamiting the Trumbull county jail
two weeks ago In an attcmpl lo es- j was extinguished after a battle which
1 lasted for hours. ■
Mary Trout, 70, arrested at Mt, Ver­
non on a charge of illegally pos*
George J ,  J .  Mackey, former. prein- 
<ier;i of tho Middle States .-rate., corn- 
pauy, was sentenced at Cleveland to 
trom eight to 10 years to the Ohio 
penitentiary when h© pleaded guilty 
to an indictment charging embezzle­
ment of $20,000,
Officials ot the East Ohio Gas com- 
asked Niles city council for an to' 
crease in tho rate for its  gas.
James Golden, 68, Inmate of the 
county home for aged, was killed by 
a train at a grade- crossmg to San­
dusky. " ’
Three army air service officers and 
a civilan wore killed, when their piano 
fell at McCook field, Dayton. .The 
dead: Captain W. R, Lawson, pilot, 
Langley held, Va.; Technical * Ser­
geant Bldwoll, Langley field; Ser­
geant Wesley H. Rowland, Selfridgo 
held, Mich., and Civilian II. M. Smith, 
■bureau'of standards, Washington.
Cincinnati will soon have a new 
union freight terminal and new union 
passenger • station, according to plans 
revealed by the several railroads en­
tering the city,
Two masked bandits waylaid Josepn 
Lee, real estate dealer/ at Cleveland, 
in his garage, and escaped with $785 
in- money and diamonds valued at 
$1,000.
Edward Kingan, motorman, was' 
swlously injured and scores oi; pas­
sengers were shaken up and showered 
with broken glass, when a trolley car 
collided with a motor truck at Cleve­
land. ,
Effective July 1, Hamilton police­
men and firemen will receive an in­
crease of $11.50 a mouth. Early this 
year salaries had been slashed to $Tl0 
a month, and recently they were given 
a  $5 a month increase,
Mt. Verfion will vote May 29 on the 
•proposition of Issuing $135,000 in 
bonds to erect a  new high scfio 1 
building.
Not knowing whether he was dead 
or alive for the past 48 years, relatives 
received a . letter from David W. 
Ohurch oE Thomas Fork, near Middle- 
tport. Church left for the Black Hills 
during the gold rush..
Governor Douahey Signed the hill 
by Senator Jottes of TrUmbull county 
permitting cities having municipal gas' 
or light plants to furnish gas-and light 
free of charge to buildings used for 
ublic purposes,
WMAooktpa
by Fuller Clift, 14, o companlpu.
Fifty prominent members of Central 
Presbyterian church, Akron, signed 
rhiiolutions threatening t o , resign at 
once unless the Cleveland Presbytory 
reinstates Rev. James B. Ely as pas­
tor until June 1, the original date set 
for his-resignation to take effect.
Ministers, of the Delaware Gounty 
Ministerial association unanimously 
adopted a resolution opposing Sunday 
funerals,
. Mrs. Agnes Strong, 55, Ashland, was 
killed by an automobile.
Frank Miller,’a classmate of Presi­
dent Harding at Iberia college, was 
appointed postmaster of Mt, Gilead.
Stack No. 2 of the Wellston Ron fur­
nace 1 opened after a shutdown since 
October, 1920.
At Dover John Butler was kicked 
in tho head by a horse. Ho will re 
cover.
Edmund B, Haughey, farmer, near 
Mt. Vernon, was killed Instantly when 
a falling hay rack struck him on the 
bond.
Frederick Walker, 2-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Walkor, was 
burned to death and his sister, Lo­
retta, 6 months old, was rescued by 
their mother, slightly burned, in a 
fire that destroyed five cottages at 
Sawyerwood, a summer resort near 
Akron.
Thomas Porter, 7, was killed in­
stantly and four other persons, three 
of them children, wore injured when 
a train crashed into an auto at a 
crossing In Akron.
Carrying out Instructions she had 
learned In a recent Girl Scout’s test, 
Elizabeth Krakan, 14, Cleveland, rush­
ed into a  burning dwelling twice and 
rescued a 15-months-oid child and an 
aged woman.
Fire, which threatened thd destruc­
tion of Mine No. 266, near Gloustor,
Street Bonds 
Sold Tuesday
The* bids were opened Tuesday by 
: council for the Main street ^aving 
! contract- There were eight Mulders 
Utt follows*.
Seasongoqd & Mayer Co. Cincin­
nati, a premium of $224 on the $29,000 
issue and $4.00 on the $5,000 issue.
Speitzer, Rorick & Co., Toledo; a 
premium of $53,50 on the first issue 
j and nothing on the second,
I National Bank of Commerce, Col- 
: lumbus, $226.50 on the first issue.
Tucker, Robinson & Co., Toledo, a 
bid of $160.66 and $27.50
W. K. Terry & Co;, Toledo, $9,1.00. ■
Ryman, Bowman & Co., Toledo a 
bid of $147.56 for both issues;
Grau, Todd & Co., Cincinnati, $11 
on the first issue,
Milliken & York Co., Cleveland, a 
kid of $168 on the first and $27.00 on 
the second.
Council awarded the bonds to Sea­
son good & Mayer Co aj: their total 
bid of $228.00 r
The premium is regarded a .good 
ope in the face of the present bond 
market. The street contract will be 
let May 9th.
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS
Start a hedge this sprang,- 
Says Sam: What’s put off is never 
put over, ’ • • '
iCDKA, Pittsburg, is broadcasting full 
report' of - stockyard prices ‘there a t  
.10 .. eastern time, every morning.
Lucus County’s  agricultural agent 
reports, there will be 40,000 new acres 
of sweet clover there this year. ■'
The Middle Atlantic States are the 
latest, group to agree on a  standardi­
zed list of desirable fertilizers. Ohio 
with its “Standard Dozen,’’ pioneered 
in this effort.
Agriculturists whd get all over 
Ohio state that, in general, the season ' 
is about three weeks backward]’
Seed corn .culled now. saves sweat 
shed in summer.
Accept information and knowledge 
even from the snout of a hog—Ara­
bian proverb. 1 ‘ >.
A Holstein, Agassiz Segis May ' 
Echo, has made a new world’s record, 
36,8$6 pounds of milk' and 1681 pound 
c f  butter in a ’
MASONIC BUILDING COMPANY 
STOCKHOLDERS ORGANIZE <
The subscribers for stock in The - 
Cedarville Masohic Building Company 
mot in the lodge rooms Tuesday v 
to hear/the report of the committee 
on incorporation and the elect direc­
tors. The following were elected, Dr. • 
Leo Anderson, G. H. Hartman, S. C. 
W right, Charles Graham and Karlh 
Bull. In the organization of the d i- ' ; 
rectors following the stockholders 
meeting, Dr. Leo Anderson was chosen 
as president; G. H. Hartman, vice '  
president; Karlh Bull-secretary and ', 
treasurer. The company is incoqmr- 
ated at $10,000 for the purpose of ; 
providing a suitable home for the 
lodge.
W. D. N ISBET WILL ADDRESS
COLLEGE GRADUATES
There should be more than usual 
interest this next June a t the College 
Commencement due to the fact that 
cur former fellow citizen, Wilbur D. 
Nisket, of Chicago, will ’deliver the 
address to the class. While Mr, Nis- 
bet has gained much fame as a writer 
and after dinner speaker, this will be 
his first appearance before a  local 
audience.
cape.
George W, Upton of Warren, hus­
band of Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton, 
well known, suffrage leader, died sud­
denly in Washington.
Death of Eric V. Clarke,'60, a hard-
ALWAYS B E  CAREFUL
Dayton is having on unusual cam- 
jaign this week. It  is known as the 
“A-B-C Campaign, “Always be Care­
ful, I t  refers to drivers of autos and 
every street erbssing is marked 
‘Drive Carefully. The windows about 
town have large posters of automo­
biles that were wrecked and the con­
sequence o f  fast and careless driving.
sessing Intoxicating liquor, was fined 
$200 and costs in a magistrate’s court. 
Will Of Mrs. Katherine Ellis, widow
ware store clerk In Cincinnati, reveal- ’ of the late Dr. Alston Ellis, president
ed the fact that his only near relative 
is  a brother, who, according to the 
Clarke family records, is an English 
duke.
A record fruit crop In the Lake Erie 
belt is promised by fruit experts, who 
way that the recent cold spap has re­
tarded buds, but not harmed them. 
Bumper Crops of peaches and grapes 
.are seen.
of Ohio university for 20 years, leaves 
$65,000 to a  niece. A home worth 
$18,000 was left by Mrs. Ellis to A. B. 
Wells of Athens, her attorney for sev­
eral years,
Moving picture shows are legally 
“theatrical and dramatic perform­
ances,” and as such come under the 
Ohio laws prohibiting their exhibition 
on Sundays, according to a ruling by
More than $200 was cleared by stu* ! the state supreme Court, 
dents of Urbana’s grade schools from ! Govornur Donahey signed the«M l 
their presentation of the operetta, - by Representative Morgan of Clave- 
“Cinderella." ’.land, permitting trial judges to ap-
Healtb officials report a heavy epi- (point a thirteenth or alternate juror 
domic of measles and’ mumps among Jin.protracted eases, who shall alt as 
children in Athens. ! *  number on disability of one ot the
Store of D, S, Koy at Byer, Jackson ; regular panel.
Mine, Gainin' 
Walska McCor- 
m i c k ,  n e w 
bride ®f t h e  
II  a r  v e s t  o r 
k i n g ’ s son,  
sailed suddenly 
for Europe stilt 
practicing slng- 
i t t g .  T h i s  
p h o t o  ' w a s  
taken aboard 
b o a t  as she 
practiced "a t 
the piano one 
morning.
county, was entered by burglars and 
about $300 worth ot merchandise was 
taken.
Schools were closed at Wellston 
during the funeral of Joseph Ortel, 
for many years a eros.sing watchman. 
Ortel won local distinction by the 
faithful performance of his duties.
One produce (!rm la Pomeroy has 
purchased 43,00u eggs In the past
! A new gas ordinance la expected to 
be passed by council embodying the 
: latest rate offer to Cleveland con- 
sutneru by the East Ohio Gas company. 
I Ktiox county farmers consigned 29 
per cotit snore wool for sale through 
the Ohio Wool Growers’ association 
' this year than last year, County Agent 
Anderson announced.
L. 1*. Tindall warbles out of thair back#.
^ ......  Ernest Cornell ot Licking county
wee’ ; at an average prica of 22  c*nt% has been appointed financial dark to
a ttozen. the Ohio blue sky department, to s a**
1 need foies' .Vihata
pos-
. v ala
tl f f
t
4fcali£3l*«N V *,
\mm Hfcjgiyr •».Comtmmltv Paint Dav..TnM <™>Anvn.iA3 herald
Let U* Solve Y ou r Paint 
PROBLEMS
>nw»iw>iai^ » ii p^wwmiw %wy imiOTPHHHHUH# irjiwiipwwiiwliaMWWwei^
Russian Priests as They Faced  Fam ous D eath C ourt
KARLH BULL, Editor mid Publish eI
A topweftatative of The Sherwin-Williams Company will be 
a t  our store.on
Saturday, April 28th,
consult him about your paint and varnish troubles.
. Bring in your coupon and tOc a t get a 40c can of Floor- 
lac and a  15c brush a t  our store Saturday,
An Opportunity To Brighten Up
Brightening up the home is 
one oi she chief pleasure* of the 
housewife, A bright, cheerful 
home makes for contentment
■ and oornfort*
There are marred and scratch-.
‘«d Pfefiea of.furniture^the worn . 
aloov itiviL stair treads—-the wood*. • 
wo*'fe, which need* rdSnfehu^E**"
| the ice 'chest—'the kitchen eafci- •• 
I -mat and many o^horpfece* about 
■i-the home can be bnahtened up 
■•with .
Kttfewd *t the Post-Office, CwUr-yill*, O., October 81, 1887, *s Moood 
cl*** matter.
i’isff--
S h e r w w  W il l ia m s
?v FLOORLAC
ft varnish stain of unusual w arihg qualities, adaptability and 
beauty. I t  stains and varnishes ip one operation—is durable 
■ and waterproof. ,
Floorlac is made in all the popular shades of oak, mahogany. 
Walnut, etc. I t  is inexpensive to use and easy to  apply.
We are making a special offer in order to introduce Floorlac 
Quickly to the housewife. Cut the coupon from this ad, bring it 
to our store with 10c and we will give you a 35c can of Floorlac 
f n i  • 15c varnish, brush. Bring in thegcoupon today.
i . F R E E  FL O O R L A C  SA M PLE i
COUPON *
I  - This coupon «nd 10c entitles bearer to 14 pint can of FloorJac and 
*  one Vatnisb Brush. (Only one of each to each purchaser.) ^
Service Hardware & Supply Ce.
TANK WAGON 
SERVICE
Oil High Grade Oils, Gaso­
line and Kerosene.
Complets Stock of Straight Penn 
Lubricants and. t'
National Enarco Oils
Special Tractor Oils
#
600 W . and Gear Com­
pounds and Greases.
RITENOUR’S
EX C H A N G E
M iller S treet, Cedarville, Ohio
Local Representative Wanted
Old established House of National ’Reputation 
wants representative in this locality. Very attractive  
propositions th at will net you handsome income.
Apply or call
The Rudolph-W urlitzer Co.
153 3 , Ludlow Street, Dayton, Ohio
MtesMs
frisfeatula
Public Sale BUIS A 
Lain Year Next
IFRIDAY, APRIL 27. 1923.
T h e  G r e a t  A m e r i c a n  H o u s e w i f e " ' ™ !
!> livery now and then fs.;me enterprising journal figures out 
the value to the nation of the great American hen. Again we 
learn how much we ovye to the low* hog or we hurst info melo­
dious song over the virtues of some insect. Maybe we timidly 
venture the suggestion that it is time we gave a  little thought of 
the value to the nation of the great American houflev >fe. We 
dare not let fancy roam info the field of her sacrifice, her un­
ending love, her mothering of the nation,^ for we would never 
conclude this writing, but we do not hesitate to say that her- 
actual contribution to the nation's wealth is worthy of con­
sideration.’
There were approximately twenty millions of housewives in 
this country in 1920. Undoubtedly that number has increased. 
What was the housewives’ contribution to the national income 
worth on the average? As much as the average pay of domestic 
servants? May we say $500 before the war and proportionately 
more than that after the wages of domestic servants rose ? 
Based On 4liis ratio we find that in relation to wages paid for 
menial labor the housewives of America who in group forma­
tion seem so rarely to he considered contributed to the national 
income eighteen and one-half billions of dollars.' Perhaps these 
women be visualized in terms of money value we may gain 
for them more respectful attention. Silent, patient guardian 
of tho home, the housewife grinds out her Weary day, gently 
and unostentatiously shaping the destiny of the nation, and as 
we view the nation she seems to have made a pretty g iod job 
of it up to date. ...... ■
T he T est of Good M anagem ent
Buried in dry statistics of the Department of Commerce lie 
facts in connection with the packing industry' that may bring 
pause to those disposed to hasty criticism, While the whole 
: story of this industry is not told sufficient facts are disclosed 
.to show that.the packers have not had such a’ rosy time during 
the year 1921. I t  appears that, the value of the products of 
wholesale slaughterers amounted to $2,200,942,000 in 1921 as 
compared with $4,246,291,000 for the year 1919, a decrease of 
46 per cent. True the business increased 33 per cent over the 
seven year period, hut a sudden slump in one year of approxi­
mately $2,000,000,000 presents a financial and economic prob­
lem of sufficient proportion to throw the best managed business 
in the. world out of gear.
I t  is a remarkable tribute to the management of the packing 
industry that the gigantic drop in the volume of business did 
not bring about impossible conditions in the retail market.- Our 
wives may have complained of rising prices, perhaps at times 
. they may have been justified, hut they received the protection 
of some very able business brains remains undisputed,
The packers have been under heavy fire, hut fair play is a 
jewel, and while this newspaper fighting always in the public 
interest is ever ready to throw the light of publicity on condi­
tions when they appear to he vicious, it is equally fearless and 
equally pleased to offer a word of praise when it is  so obviously 
deserved, as it is in this ease.
How About $ 1 4 ,3 1 0 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0
While the New York slickers are busy trying to steal a few 
hundred thousand dollars from one another calling the accom­
plishment a day of good business, while the Broadway lounge 
lizards' are cluttering the streets of our cities and boring us. 
with their silly chatter, the great American former comes along 
With a production of goods worth $14,310,20$,000 for the year 
1922, When one thinks of this accomplishment in terms of 
service to America, everything else vanishes from view.
The crops harvested during the year were Worth $8,961,000,- 
000, while the value of farm animals and animal products footed 
■up to $5,349,200,000.
Tho outlook for 1923 is even brighter.
The spending power of country America almost staggers, 
the imagination even as it  is, and with a Steady growth in sight.
The year 1.922 shows an increase of nearly $2,000,000,000 
over 1921.. What the increase for 1923 will be is speculative,
Texas led all the states in 1922 in the value of farm crops 
and animals, footing up to a value of $1,001,500,000. Iowa came 
secoxxd, and Illinois third.
I t  is the farmer and the demands of the farmer that keep 
the manufactories of the East busy and hold labor at its task. 
How important it is that each should understand the problems 
and ambitions of the other, the farmer and the bricklayer, tlie 
mill worker and the farm hand—the real men of America, tlxo 
sustainers of American life.
On W ith  the M otor Pow er
Every mile of good roads laid by states, counties, towns and 
villages has a hearing on the nation's business so far reachixig 
that it  woxxld puzzle the mind to follow it  to its logical con­
clusion. Of course, the natural tendency is to look at the bene­
fits that come nearest and soonest to hand, benefits which are 
indisputable, providing unwise financing of such improvements 
does not more than offset the good that is bound to be gained/
Reports from all over the country show that interurban 
freighting is on the increase duo to good road building, particu­
larly where the terminal facilities of railroads are congested. 
This means more motor trucks, more men at work, more money 
.earned, and a consequent greater spending power. Haulage of 
jfarm products to shipping stations spells more business for the 
,farmer, and better still makes his marketing more clastic.
; The effect is also seen in tho great increase of bus transpor­
tation in districts whore the street car has not shown its nose 
las yet, bringing business into the small towns. Trade is rapidly 
increasing, particularly where the merchant has vision to send 
Ibis message to the outlying districts through the local press.
' America today is on the eve of a" development in motor 
tracks, omnibuses, and large ftnd small farm tractors that in 
point of volume will surpass the development of the railroads.
Some of the railroad men view the situation witli a certain 
feeling of alarm, but there is nothing to fear. I t  is the same 
fanciful spectre that haunted the mind of the printer when thf 
typesetting machine came into being. Where one man was at 
work under the old system there are fifty at work today.
M otor Engine Speeds for 6 0 0  Hours
: ' j  ; y \ r
« « « . TRY ooa 10 1PRIMING # fS « i
This exclusive jihoto shows the fourteen ItussUn Priests who faced the death court .in foe trial of Arch* 
Mshop Tschepllak, No. 1 is Archbishop Tschepllak, whole death sentence;was commuted to 10 years’ solitary 
f’OitAjtouton* ?• No 3, la VIoftrMOortAt**! Rtitahkuvjfeh. «ya{NiN  hv a F M  *
GROW WITH US
Growth is a Part of Health and Strength
RESOURCES $8,369,588.80
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $330,588.80 '
Loans Made on Real E state  Only \ .
W e J f l  Per 
Pay *^2 Cent ■ . ,
Compounded Semi-Annually
We Strive For Safety and a Fair Income 
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER
T h e M erchants and M echanics 
Savings & Loan Association
Main and Limestone, Springfield, Ohio
We Fit The Family
The best in style, highest 
quality and moderateness of 
price are three outstanding 
features of our footwear.
FOR WOMEN
Patent, Vici kid, satin, 
greysugde, tan,’ smoked 
elk and combinations 
in’every leading style a t
$4 to  $9
FOR CHILDREN
Plenty of room for the 
toes as well as Hasting 
qualities and good style 
are found in our boys', 
girls’ and little tots shoes
at
$2 to $4.50
FOR MEN
Individuality of style  
as well as genuine service 
feature these men's ox­
fords, smoked Elk, black 
and tan Russia and kid 
leather a t . . >* ■ . *s.
$5 to $10 i
We Give and Redeem U. S. Purple Stam ps
^  v* » % | c h aSkn ,
Y o u n g & r l & x
T h e S t o r e  o f  ^ t a n d is r d iz e d  V a lu e s .
See Our Windows 7 E a st Main St., Springfield, O. See Our Windows
•ff" ‘ V
A Good Movie 
Doesn’t Need 
Many Sub- 
Titles
AND a Well illustrated advertisement doesn't 
need many words.
Here we
uProve it with Pictures*’
. A
— T hat the new Spring Shoes at
Frazer’s are “ Par-Excellence” for Originality arid Distinctiveness.
Black and Tan Calf $5.00 to $9.00 
Wonderful Values at $5.00
Frazer’s Shoe Store
XENIA* OHIO
W griCt M(«MMnaUiN
Chief "Old Pokey." of the Plu. 
tndiank, is makings ids last' etaa 
all alop.e -agei1sist tMe whitemda t 
the hifl#- of Utah. His small ban 
Of twdnt^-sevea warriors was < 
tured.btrf ho escaped. J .  Ray Wi
shown.ificjow, is In charge of Ui__
Sam’s afffo who captured the tol-< 
lowera ohd will bring in the old| 
Mrarrlofe ..... -
;<!
fiH&GOO ^ ^ kxhWhjj?<h!h^ O i^ iS ^
HOW tO  SAVE MONEY 
WHEN SHOPPING
B y MRS. iHARLAND H. ALLEN
S3, Harland H. Allen,) -
THE EIGHT CORSET
If you stifle wear ’em, It Is important 
that you should know the kind of ear- 
•St you can-wear with greatest com­
fort, and tile kind that gives you the 
best lines.
There are recognised to he nine types 
of women to be fitted with corsets, 
and all up-to-date corsetlerres now pfo- 
tide for these types. They are; (1) 
Tho short,, slender figure; (2) The tall,
'• ■figure; (3) The short-wnlsted 
|re; (4) The short, heavy figure; 
The tall,-iieavy figure; (0) The 
■hip figure; (7) The full-bust fig- 
; (8) The swayed back figure; and 
The noitanTi figure. , 
ere are a, few Sugj^stlijns ns to 
kinds of ‘cornets that are best for 
build. . . .  1
you have a short, .slender figure, 
itttfcwe a  corset moderately short, light 
la-weight, and with few stays.
J he same holds for the tall, slender 
re. with the added caution that 
fbtf) corset mufct ba long enough over 
thij$ hips to give - rta unbroken line. 
W ^er wear a  corset too tight, as this 
e a #  makes a  slender woman appear 
a»Ore*lender.
l>or the short-walsted figure, the cor- 
•efiwhould be fitted rather loosely, and 
wdfn we’ , down onjthe figure. Be 
•uhh that the corset is  short enough 
belhw the waist line In front.
The short, heavy figure requires a 
corset w ith. short stays, to prevent 
"hli-ditag” when the wearer sits 
down, thus making her appear shorter- 
wahsted than ever.
J£ you are tall, inclined to the heavy 
figure, Wear a corset with a very long 
ikErt. Let the lefigth come at the 
back and sides, however, keeping it 
short in front. A corset that Is too 
tight on a large woman will cause 
her to appear to be “all corsets.”
The full-hip figure has the same 
problem, and the corset rmtrt be long 
and well-boned over the hip*. Several 
Strong elastics are necessary to fasten 
the Corset to hose. Bo not wear cor- 
#et tight in an attempt to reduce Slse; 
of hips, or termination of the corset 
will show, giving an ugly fine,
FOr the full-busted figure It is gen­
erally moro satisfactory to wear low- 
huated ooraet and confine the extra 
fiesfi in a  well-fitting brassiere.
The awayod-back figure takes an or­
dinary corset, and where the back is 
tdry mush curved, a small corset-pad 
la attached to the Inside of the corset 
whore needed.
If  you have the happy perfect fig- 
pro, yon hav* only to choose the cor­
rect :«fM for your waist, and a  com­
fortable length and weight. A else 
tWo inches smaller than your Ordin­
ary measurement Us the general rule.
iA T ftk iifc i  i
'TW^fWof Waffled gomwifcted
t ! ■’»• •
I * f t *  *1*40, m M  or
| |U M . "Win *u your tar.mm,
VAHORItrO.'lt. ,
j t t v*1. SUn.” : 1 I
■ ■ M n am n n u x
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PLANT CORN FOB 
LARGESTYIELDS
Nothing Gained by Seedily Be- 
foreCondrtfons of Sofl and 
Atmosphere Are Right.
NEITHER EXTREME DESIRABLE
Greatest Total ttotwth of Stalk Made
From Fiantino In May or June— 
Experiments of State Stations 
Corroborated.I ' ’ •
<Pr*j>»rr<l by tlis UMt.4 8Ut*s Imparttn.nt 
■ • . » (  Asrietllture.)
No gain is made In yield or maturity 
by planting com before conditions of 
soil aud atn osphere are right, in the 
•opinion of the United States Depart­
ment of Agriculture. Com growers 
in localities with a long season have 
observed that early, and late plantings 
of the same variety usually show wide 
differences in growth and number of 
days required to reach maturity. In 
general, corn which Is seeded early 
requires n longer time to come up than 
that which Is planted later. The plants 
also grew ■ more slowly, are shorter, 
and boar their eara lower. These are 
commonly observed effects of the date 
of planting.
Best Yields From Early Seeding. .
- Studies recently hffve been made by 
the- Uhifed States’Department of Agri­
culture at the Arlington experimental 
farm near Washington, D. C., In order 
to obtain data which would supplement 
that obtained earlier at the various 
state experiment .stations. Numerous 
experiments" have been- conducted by 
the state agricultural experiment sta­
tions to determine the imluence of 
the different dates of planting on corn 
yields., The state experiments re­
viewed indicate that the best yields 
of grain. may be expected from the 
early seeding® and the most rapid de­
velopment and greatest growth from 
the later seedlngs. Neither the ex­
tremely early nor the very late, plant­
ings are desirable.
The department investigations were 
directed more to a. study of the effects 
upon growth and development than 
to determining the most desirable date 
of planting from the standpoint of 
yield. The results of these studies, 
which extended over a five-year period, 
are presented'in Department Bulletin 
No.- 1014, Effect of Date of Seeding 
09 Germination, Growth, and Develop­
ment of Corn, by B. B . Brown’, and 
H. S . Garrison, which may be had 
upon .application, to the department.
Thd varieties of com used In the 
experiments cover a wide range In the 
length of the growing season required. 
The data tabulated are limited to the 
characters -that seem t o ' have been 
consistently affected, although the 
points studied, included the’ rapidity 
of germination, the number of days 
from emergence to ripening, the, height 
of stalks, the number of ears per plant, 
the average weight of ears, the average 
yield per plqnt, ahd the .number of 
suckers. .
In all the experiments the germina­
tion of com increased in, rapidity as 
the date of seeding occurred later. 
When sown early the short-season 
northern, varieties came up sooner than 
the varieties from the central and 
southern states.' When sown later 
the differences In this respect were not 
usually apparent,
, • May or June Favored.
The total growth of stalk was 
greatest from the seedjngs in June and
PTant Corn In May or June for Boat 
Growth and Yttld.
4
May. The total growth was least and 
rate of growth slowest from the April 
'seeding*. Development was more rapid 
to the later than In the earlier seed- 
•tugs.
The numher of ears per stalk, the 
rise Of the eijr, and the amount of 
suckering bore no consistent relation 
to tlte date of seeding. The pollen- 
shedding period was longer In plants 
from the early seeding* than In those 
fftun the later seedlngs. Seedlngs 
•nrltar than normal resulted hi slight 
p in s In the date of silking.
These experiments corroborate the 
conclusions of the state experiment 
station*, that corn may be planted m 
the vicinity of Washington and other 
localities with a similar season, any 
time after May 1 , without danger of 
the seed rotting. The best conditions 
of soli and atmosphere usually come 
between May Id and May £0.
Start Vegetable* Early.
Hotbedii and cold frames give a 
chance to,start vegetable® earlier and 
gain on the weather and Insects.
Spwucljettea
“ourocAsrtR.
Do Y ou Know of au Cider H orse?
Sadly InoompJtte.
A deefi dated March 15 1807, recent­
ly recorded on Long lrhutd, conveys 
*the Valentine farm on tho high­
way leading from Jamaica to Great 
Plate* On the Jericho turnpike, thence 
to th# highway leading frmn Llttv 
Plata* to ftaeky mu, including the 
kottefing*, orchards, gardens, meadows, 
eommonn, seedlings, trees, woods, 
path*, water and water .nurses,” but 
ghme no other description of the prop, 
wtty dr any ladtaiUoo at lbs Math «M  
W all JmMft what tt to,
ISOLATION
The doctrine of isolation is 
being preached by politicians, 
but( not by statesmen. They 
misinterpret and give a wrong 
construction to the utterances 
of Mr. Washington, in which 
he advised that America in her 
inception avoid entangling her­
self with foreign alliances,
The reason Washngton gave 
that advice was that America 
was coming out of England, 
breaking away from the mother 
country, and could not afford 
to he involved in European al­
liances with other countries and 
thns incur more of the mother’s 
•prejudice and anger. -
I t  is absurd to preach such a 
doctrine today. We are the 
. superior power in the world. 
We. are in the world:1 We ark a  
part of the world. And we 
must pay our obligations, dis­
charge our duties,- and take, our 
place by the side of the other- 
members that make up the great 
world governments,
For us to be Pharisaical and to 
go by on. the other side is to re­
ceive the contempt of the world. 
The world is pleading, the .world 
is hungry, the worid needs us* 
America is responsible for the 
world’s  condition, which has 
been produced during the last 
two or three years. Had Amer­
ica  taken her place at the table 
of the League of Nations, and. 
cast the deciding vote, there 
would have been as a result, 
rehabilation of the world’s 
finances. Peace, progress, and 
prosperity would exist- today in­
stead of chaos and confusion-
M ilw aukee Youtln Q uits Engine fo r Congress
Nathan Dougherty makes claim that "Patsy" Dobbin Is the oldest 
/horse la the U. S, For thirty-two years Patsy has hauled lumber at 
'Philadelphia, although POttsLoned now Do yon know of a horse older 
thanPatsyT
I
Johnny p , Schafer, of Milwaukee, was firing and an eactnear an t 
Chicago railway five years ago, Now he 1* the youngest member ol 
* He t?kcs h,B 6Cat ff°m Wisconsin next term. He picks too1821 tte “  the PTO*reMlva Republican candidate for president U
Pageant Week
Pitches Horseshoes
fiV " x V
Mto. C. A. Lanham, Of Blooming- 
tpn, HI., pitching 2yi pound horse­
shoes, has a record of thirty-five 
ytagers Jn winning the state cham­
pionship! at Aurora. She 'challenges
Soap Kept in Bond.
Uj> to less than seventy years ago all 
«eip manufactured* In England was 
(made In bond nnd subject to duty, and 
each boiling pan was fastened down at 
night by an excise officer.
To Scnuirj 
how ftoori a cigarette  ^
really can bo madir 
you must try
d tie cfacder-Au/Se/Ca
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Beautiful New Spring 
Dresses selected from 
our regular stock offer­
ing surprising values— 
Priced
Values $29 .50  to $39.50
H ie Fashionable Silks 
The Sm artest Models 
The Newest Colorings
> Hill mill ■ I II 11' 111 Hilii'iri’      1     nil I i I n'liim • Ml.. II  III.   I.
REDUCED!
A  limited number of our better 
Coats, Capes and W raps.
Work with lh* Fears' iprin(i— 
not »gs«rt*l thrtn, ‘jtkts "third 
*pritig” cHcckitho r^botmd and 
•tops tho sidh*»vj»y, Sava tires/, 
futl, and Cat depreciation. Mod* 
arateln price,
tMtlriiutorit
r ’  A* MURDOCK,) 
Cedattilic.and Jamtotowa
IS TOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS! Fine stationery is a Mg aid 
to Business. Printing fine stationery is our specialty.
■J J v- , *4 ^ * •** -
- M *  *
WWWWWWiieweii
Bernhardt’s Farewell to America
•Ju*t one hour and a quarter before she died in hen sou's arms at 
her Paris home, aged seventy-eight. Sarah Bernhardt, the "Divine 
Sarah," the world's greater, actress, sent this message to America, the 
land or her many triumphs "I am deeply touched with the sympathetic 
Interest of my beloved American friends." So ended a great life.
Jgjh
t
m m
E %  Paint Service
. ■ Get GOOD paint,™ tb 
Wn<3 tEat costs the lettst it. 
th e long rim. Using cheap,
. . .  inferior paint is aiwyvs
false economy. It takes more of it and it doesn't last. -
Get Hanna’s Green Seal Paint -and it win cover 
more surface per gallon and wear longer.
HANNA'S GREEN SEAL PAINT
has a 35-year reputation for quality. V. out-cov- 
and out-lasts-other brands of prepared painter ... 
also lead and oil.” Have your painter use. it on 4
property. ■ ' ■ *
SoM !t7 *
The Cedarville Farmers* Grain Co.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
fj |ri4 J Ji l|i
A tte n tio n  
Ford Owners!
Ford parts, like almost everything else 
, worth while, are counterfi ited. Imitation 
ports are manufactured to S E L L  a t the 
highest possible rate  o f  profit and the 
grades o f steel used are consequently not 
the sam e high quality, specially heat- 
treated alloy steels specified in Ford  
formulas for the manufacture of G EN ­
U IN E  FO R D  P A R T S .
Don’t be upon GENUINE FORD
PARTS made by the Ford Motor Company. By 
bo doing you will set from 35 to 100 per Cent 
more wear from them, and you will pay the 
lorrett poeelble Coot—th# eame everywhere.
80%  OF GENUINE FORD PARTS 
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH
Ask (or Parts Price lis t
tybm  Foot- Ford car, or Fotdsoo tractor seeds 
atteotioo, c*J5 onus. For remember wear* prop* 
edy equipped, employ competent mechanic#, Kid 
«mm Gesube Ford and Feadsott parts hi all 
aifM ir aPsdu
R.A.Murdock
rM lM  tmtr tiiiir
SimdaySdiool 
’ Lesson *
<By REV. P, H. m ’ZWATElt, 1) O,.
T«Mh«r of KukUsIi liibt* tn the M<x>dr 
81W* Institute of ChlcaKO.l
Ctpyrljflit, tsi;, Wi Etrrn Xtsynputrifr L'liiun.
LESSON FOR APRIL 29r
RUTH THE FAITHFUL DAUGHTER
.LESSON TEXT—nook of ItuUt. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Tlty peopiu auull lia 
my uuopio and thy" God my God.—Hutli 
tti«.
PJUMARY TOPIC—Tho Story of 
nutt>.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Uuth jijid Naomi, 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP 
JC—Ruth‘a Choice and Ita Outcome, 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 
IC—The secret xtt Rulify Noble Ufe.
1. Ruth's Connection With Naomi 
(Chapter 1  ;i-ir>), On account of famine 
in Bethlehem of Judah, Naomi with her 
husband uud two sons sojourned in the 
hind of JStoab. After the deuth of her 
husband her two sons married Moabit- 
Ish women. After a time ber sons djed 
also. After the death- of her sous 
Nuomi resolved to return to her home* 
land, having heard that the Lord had 
Visited His people in giving them 
bread. They went to Moab to escape 
trouble but only got Into more. If  
was not until Naomi was thus' chas­
tised that she resolved to return, 
Naomi had the good sense to recognize 
that the hand of the Lord was upon 
her for good. When the time came 
for her to go Rutli and Orpah accom­
panied her, for a distance. Tide she 
permitted but determined to place be­
fore them frankly the difficulties which 
would necessarily confront them. It 
was this frank presentation of the dif­
ficulties and her repeated urging them 
to go back that called forth from Ituth 
the expression of her noble choice.
U, Ruth’s Noble Choice (1:16-18). 
Much as Naomi loved her -daughters-in- 
law, she would not have them go Into 
this matter blindly,- She told them the. 
worst that could come upon-them. This 
principle Ought to be carried out by us 
In all our relations Ju life. In busi­
ness the spirit of frankness should be 
mnnifest. At-home we should deal 
with each other m the most straight­
forward way, The snme thing should 
characterize our behavior In. the 
church and society. Note the difficulty 
which confronted Ruth:
1. No Chance to Marry Again.5 
Naomi told her that she hud no more 
sons for whom she could wait. In that 
day to be Unmarried was the greatest 
disgrace. Society differed then from 
now.
2. She Must Renounce Her Gods, 
Her Idolatrous worship, couit? not he 
carried on in the land where God'* 
people dwelt. This was . delicately 
touched upon when Orpftli went back 
■ (v. 15). Orpah went back when It was 
plain there was no chance to get a 
hushantL Now Naomi put* an addi­
tional test upon Ruth, that of giving 
up her religion, Ruth was equal do the 
occasion. Her mind was fully made 
up. She was willing to accept as her 
God the one who was able to produce 
In his subjects the nobility'of character 
she had observed In Naomi, Naomi’s 
very frankness In dealing with her 
caused Ruth to be more determined'to 
cast her lot with her. Ruth's .position 
was so definite and unfaltering that 
the very expressions have come down 
to ns in words which "no poetry has 
out-rivaled, and no pathbs has ex­
ceeded, and which has gone through 
^centuries with the music that will not 
let them be forgotten." She was de­
termined to share Naomi’s journey, her 
home, her lodge, her lot tn life, and her 
grave In death, whatever that would 
be. To crown it all she would re­
nounce her heathen gods and worship 
Jehovah.
Ill, Blessings Which Attended Ruth’s 
Faithfulness. Ruth was never sorry 
for her choice, because—
1. She Found the True God (1:10), 
Instead of her heathen gods who were 
unable to help her she now had. a 
living God, tho God of Israel, as her 
God.
2. She Found Human Friends. 
(Chapter 2). As she went to glean In 
the field she was led to the field of 
Boaz, a man of wealth and grace The 
servants of Boas treated her with con­
sideration. Even Boaz gave Instruc­
tions for special consideration to be 
glveD her.
3. A Good Husband and a Happy 
Home (8-4). She not only secured a 
husband, but a roan of God who had 
an abundance of this world’s goods.
4. An Honored Place In the Israel- 
ltlsh Nation (4:18-17). Though she 
had to forsake her own people she be­
came one of a nobler people.
6. She Became a Link in the Chain 
of Christ’s  Ancestry (4 :18-22 compare. 
Maifthew 1 :5 ). The one who fully de­
cides for Christ and gives up all for 
him Shall get a, hundred-fold In .this 
life, fcnd In the world to coine, eternal 
life.
Sharing Misfortunes.
Some people think that all the World 
should share their misfortunes, though 
they do pot share In the sufferings of 
any one else,—A, Polncelct,
Those Who Mean to Be True, 
Those who honestly mean to be true 
contradict themselves more vareH 
than those who try to be Consistent.-- 
O. W, Holmes
Faarlesi Minds,
Fe&fless mlmls climb witmest uat# 
crown a.—$hakespenre.
/TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
Whtr* Th«y W*r*.
OH inquiring why they made 
ymefc noise upstairs, the twins told me 
that they were Just playing "wor." 
Pretty soon the noise ceased, all witt 
etui: becoming uneasy at the unusu­
al sHeace, I  went upstairs to investi­
gate i Utay were nowhere to he seen1, 
but after calling several times and 
Asking where they were, a still, small 
roles from nndei one of the beds an- 
arm ed: "We dasn’t tell, but wen 
iU N ptae*  apatalffcH---ibtcl>An«», '
3 □ O P P Cl O P P D O □ mssan an a □ a □ □ □
Pageant Week Is Bargam Week In
SPRINGFIELD
The Citizens of Springfield Invite Y ou  to  P articip ate  in the C elebration o f
«
Springfield Pageant
of Progress \
' . ■ ■ ■ ’,%■ ■ '% T* a , y ■ *
A s an  A dded A ttractio n  F o r Y o u r V isit the M em bers o f the Springfield
S
.a* • ,
H ave p rep ared  a  m oney saving b argam  program  on Spring and Sum m er m erchan­
dise? which you need right now . V isit any store of the m em bers listed below . Cour­
tesy  and fa ir dealing is our constant endeavor. Satisfaction  o r your m oney back  
o u rgu aran tee.
■W,
Osssr L. Martin, China Store. |] 
McOrtQooh’s Leather Stare. i;||j 
Boople’s Oatfitting- Co. jiffffi 
The SpringfieldRug Co.
The Home Stave.
a C . F r i < t e s l « .
Fierce and Co. ^
W, D, Alexander and Co.
The Edw, Wren Co.
Chaa F . Haacika, Hardware.
The Qappol Houxedhmuahing- Co. 
The Walk-Ow Boot Shop, 
Bfcmfc The Tao&wvDuibol Co.
The BoeUm Stove. I
Lafferfcy’s Haxdwase Store., 
The Bahoroft Batand For Co. 
Bog-gam's.
Nisley’s Arcade Shoe Store. < 
The Sterling Jewelry Cb. >
The When.
Routzakn and Wright,
The Huh. i*'
Dohan> Boot Shop. j
The Union Store.
Roeenateel and Weber.
Laeazm Shoe Stoso.
Springfield Hardwace Co.
£ ■  1 I  J  L ,  .  .  ■ f  J  l y y  IT  j,  j  L |_ j  | H L l M ■ , , ........................ ■ _ IH
IW. L . DOUGLAS AND ENDICOTF-JOHNSON SHOES«
Springfield 
Ohio
Springfield
Ohio
“FEAST O F BARGAINS”
Begins Tuesday, May 1 st
LA STIN G  15 D A YS R EA D  AND SA V E
Let nothing keep you away. Bargains that you will crave. Sensational reductions in all departments.
F  R E  E
To all children accompanied by their parents, one 
big 10-inch bright colored
IN F L A T E D  B A L L O O N
S P E C I A L
ATTENTION TO HOUSEWIVES 
One package of Colgate's FAB with' 
one package of Octogon Soap.... .
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Corsets, Hosiery, Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear, 
Hats and Caps, Umbrellas, Boy’s Suits, Men’s Trousers, Raincoats, Over­
alls, Ladies’ and Children’s * Ready-to-W ear, Millnery, Coats, Suits, 
Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, Sweaters, W ash Suits , and Rompers, Draperies, 
Window Shades, Etc*
NATHAN’S 21  East M ain St.
O P P O S IT E  B U S H N E L L  BU ILD IN G  S P R IN G FIE L D , O H IO
/ ■
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X it lU d  doze
LARP
Peaches
Clifton in thei
PRUNES
RAISINS
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Coffee jere
Special Santos
CRACK
Ginger Snaps
CHEESE
Pimento Loaf
Chocolat
KISSES 
HAWS 
Bacon It
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*  J For Sal*:- Stov*. No, 8f coal 
| wood, cheap. Call Ceda'rville 189.
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Sale!
Community Paint Day, Saturday, 
April 28, at Service Hardware Co,
J .  L, Hale
Notice;- I  am prepared to  do all 
kinds of trucking. Call 21 on 213,
John S. Stewart
Do not forget the dish shower for 
Community Hall Saturday afternoon.]
Wanted;- To rant pastjjre .land. ‘ 
Fred Dobbins f
For Sales- A pair of roller skates, 
ball bearing. James Stormont
For Sale:- A few Big Type Poland 
China Boars, ready for service.
H. 0 , Creswell
Prof. F . A. Jurkat was called to
The high school base ball team will Pittsburg, Pa,, Tuesday by the serious 
play the West Liberty team Saturday illness of his father, 
afternoon on the College campus.
Mjrs. W, A, Turnbull entertained 
Thursday afternoon for the members 
of the Kadantra Club.
Mrs. Andrew W inter has been vis­
iting a few days this week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Dodds in Xenia.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Saturday, April 28,1923
Com m encing a t 1 :30 P . . M.
Having rented my residence I will sell 
the following household Goods:
2  Bedroom Suits, Couch, Rock­
ers, Dining Chairs, Buffet, 2  Din­
ing Tables, 3  Stands, Sewing 
Machine, Rugs, Pictures and 
numerousother househoidarticles.
The Rev. Gilbert L. Wilson of St, 
Paul, Minn.,? is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Dean,
Mrs. Edith Randall and son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Raymond 
VanMeter left Tuesday for their home 
in Kansas.
Mrs. R. C, W att spent last week in 
Columbus, the guest of her sister, Mrs 
W. L. M arshall.,
The Wednesday Afternoon Club 
was entertained this week at the home 
of Mrs. Mary Bridgman,
Miss Marie Meahl of the college, 
has been in Granville, *0., as a dele­
gate from the Y , W. C. A, off the 
College at a state cabinet meeting 
of the organization.
Robert Stewart of Xenia, formerly 
a farmer in this vicinity, was in town 
Wednesday Mr. Stewart informs us 
that he expects tb locate in Spring- 
field about the first of July, to reside 
with his daughter.
.Remember the public .sale of house 
hold goods Saturday afternoon at 
1:30 at the home of T. V. Hiff, North 
Main street. A list' of articles can be 
round elsewhere on this page.
T E R M S :— C A S H
T. V- ILIFF
H A R R Y  K E N N Q N , A u ct.
Sunlight ice cream in any style for 
parties, churches, or any social func­
tion. 11 will be able to make you a 
special price, ‘ See Ridgway, the 
Druggist.
Warren ' Keiter of near Bellbrook 
'eena Harbison last week. They will re 
was married. to . Miss • . Mar- 
side with the groom's mother bn the 
farm. The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
and; Mrs. William Harbison of near 
Wilberforee.
K R O G E R ’S
FO R  E V E R Y  D A Y  LO W  P R IC E S
BUTTER ,club Fresh. ^ , 46c
EGGS Strictly fresh,' large select ■ ............26c
LARD Fl t re^ 6 fc 2 lbs. 25c
P u a r k a c  Del M onte in Heavy syrup, c a n . . . .  ,25c
IT v& C IlcS Avondale halves in syrup, c a n . . . . . . .  19c
Clifton in their own syrup, c a n .-...................... .. 15c
PRUNES S '1.....  ........ lb. 5c
RAISINS California seedless 11 ounce . 12c
A n v i r a t e  Finest Calif?*nia fruit in their 1 Q rx x p i  R U l o  own syrup, big c a n .............................
£ £  Fresh roasted, French Brand l b . . . . . . .  .35c
v O l i v v  Jewel A-Bourbon Santos lb........... .............27c
Special Santos, pound. .....................................................  22c
CRACKERS Fb?tte : or.Soda" : .............. .. ,10c
Ginger Snaps lb» , 1 , ,<<,••<•••>«*■•**•1Oc
r U C D C I ?  Wisconsin cream lb ...................... ...........29c
V ll£ iE | d l !t  Brick Cheese pound..............................  29c
Pimento Loaf lb........... 39c Swiss Loaf lb ............ 45c
Chocolate Drops ^ a Fresi>.Rich...... 16c
I T K Q 1 7 C  Whirlpool, something extra fancy r T C
IV lu U u u  35c value. Kroger price l b . . . . . . . .  A«JL
HAWS g a cured' wholc........ ;.... 21c
f i R f O n  Su8ar cure<l 3 to 5 pound pieces, %4;C
SM O K ED  C A LL IE S Whole pound ........................... 15c
L A R G E  BOLOGNA SAUSAGE Per lb..............12 l-2c
a p p l e s ?f&!ab! :tti:plrr.............. 25c
a m #* 15 lb. peck . .26c
I  O vA u vC S  60  lb.. Bushel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1.03
SOAP ...... 10 bars 45c
GALVAN IR E D  T U B S No, 2 size e a c h. • » , 67c  
C  \LVANIZED   ^y  . » < « » » *
A  T l ^ 6untry kig 24 02. g i g
DJ&XaIX U  loaf .»»*»» ^
Black
Mr. W. W. Galloway left last night 
for Chattan oga, Tenn., where he goes 
on a business trip. He will be joined 
at Cincinnati by Mrs. Galloway, who 
is now a t Ironton, and. the two will 
make the trip South. On their return 
they will go to Ironton to bring the 
two daughters who are with-their 
grandparents, home about Tuesday.
Community Faint Day, Saturday 
April 28, a t Service Hardware Co.
Community Faint Day, Saturday 
April 28, a t Service Hardware Cd.
Wilson Walker, former resident of 
this place, but now a  resident of 
Dayton, spent a few days here the 
last o f the week. I t  has been thirty 
years since Mr. Walker moved from 
here.
Community paint Day a t the Ser­
vice Hardware Store, Saturday. There 
will be a special demonstration by a 
factory representative. Clip the cou­
pon on page two in the Service Hard 
ware advertisement and get a  special 
price on Floor-lac and brush.
Dish shower for ' Community Hall 
today.
A community dish shower will be 
held at the Community Hall in the 
Bank building on'Saturday, April 28. 
Everybody is invited to come and 
bring articles of dishes for the use of 
everyone when the community hall is 
used. Light refreshments will be ser­
ved and a  community social held. The 
dishes are on sale a t Bird’s  store and 
will be displayed in the window. 
Everybody come.
Rev, Robert Galbreath of Union, N. 
Y., who has been poorly as the result 
of an attack of pneumonia, is report­
ed much better. His brother, Charles 
Galbreath of Dayton, went to his bed­
side several days ago.
There have been complaints the 
past few  days that post office lock 
boxes have not been locked by the 
owners and that some young folks in 
quest of sport have been taking the 
mail out of one box and putting it  in 
another. This is  a serious offense in 
itself and those who have been doing 
it are taking great chances. Attention 
is also called to the fact that half or 
more of the post office lock boxes are 
never locked by the owners. Such 
pranks could not be played i f  all will 
lock their boxes.
“It  was the best urogram that has 
been presented in the South Charles­
ton High School in a long time. ”
“I haven’t  laughed so much fofr 
months as 1 did during that program.
“That was a splendid program. Be 
sure to come next year.” ,
What program, is it?  That present­
ed by the Rangers Club of Cedarville 
College. You, too, ought to hear it! 
I t  is a sure cure for the blues. You 
will have a  chance to  hear the Ran­
gers a t the Cedarville opera house, 
Monday evening,.May 7. Look for pro­
gram in next week’s  Herald. *
Remember that Tuesday is the 
final.day for making your tax return, 
All returns mttBt be-in by that time,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M<, Stormont mov­
ed to the T. V, IJiff property on Main 
street. The property just vacated by 
Mr. Stormont will be occupied by N, 
L. Ramsey. /
General Mapager W. W» Galloway 
and Siipt* Funcett Were in Wellington 
Ohio last week inspecting a  filtera- 
tion plant such as is  proposed here 
by J .  T. TraVers, head of the depart­
ment having charge of stream polu- 
tion in the state. I t  has been proposed 
by Mr. Travers that the company in­
stall tanks for treatment of the water 
so that the purified water could be 
emptied directly into the creek and 
thus do away with the reservoirs. I t  
has not been definitely settled when 
such a change will be made but in 
the meantime the company will triake 
further investigation.
The American Legion, Wallace C. 
Anderson Post, entertained last 
Thursday' evening in Community hall 
when lady friends and wives of the 
members were present. About forty 
were present. The speaker of the 
evening was Dr. McChesney who 
spoke on the “Historical Events that 
have Happened in March. During the 
evening refreshments, were served.
’THE STYLES OF GLASSES
The ’ New “Dayton” metal 
lined shell frame. A sturdy yet 
light weight frame especially 
adapted for the pers on whose 
glasses must stand hard u sa p .
Maker of Better Glasses”
W A D E  
Optical Co.
41S, Fountain Ave „
Springfield, Ohio*
During council meeting Tuesday 
■when the bonds were sold -for the 
Main street paving, Solicitor Harry 
D. Smith of Xenia was present. As 
is was necessary for his to have an ab­
stract of all council proceedings from 
the start for the street work to have 
ready for the attorneys of the suc­
cessful bidders for the bonds. Mr. 
Smith paid Clerk J .  G. McCorkell a 
Ijigh compliment on the condition of 
Mb records and that it was not nec­
essary to make a change or even a 
suggestion, and in all his experience 
as solicitor for various municipalities 
in the county, including Xenia, he 
had never inspected a better .kept set 
of records.
John Robert Reid, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Reid Of Port Gibson, Miss 
who is attending Muskingum College, 
visited a few days last week with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Murdock.
- Mrs. Elizabeth Blair, passed her 
ninetieth birthday Tuesday, Mrs, 
B lair makes her home with her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
II. Creswell. She was the receipient 
of numerous cards and presents.
NOTICE
We are ready for the year’s  busi­
ness, having ddubled our capacity. 
We can take care of your order of 
any size for chicks or custom hatch­
ing. We carry a  full line of Buckeye 
Incubators and brooders and can 
make prompt delivery of anything in 
our line. Would advise early orders 
as our space is  going fast,
The Northup Poultry Farm  and 
Hatchery. Yellow Springs, 0 .  Bell
IMPORTANT CHANGES
IN 1
T IM ET A B LES
S u n d ay , April 29 , 1923 
between Cincinnati, Colum­
bus end Dayton New Fast 
N IG H T T R A IN  to Pitts­
burgh and New York Present 
9:00  p. m. train changed to 
leave Cincinnati 9 :55 p. m. 
connecting a t  Pittsburgh with 
the Gotham Limited, Con­
sult Ticket Agents.
PEN N SYLV A N IA
RAILROAD SYSTEM
.. . . . . .  . J  • ! ' -  . . . J . v #
ri.T l'JU l oltwi makes cowards of the best o£ 
men. It tend* to bind their thoughts to the tri- 
ireplM of the past rather than to the possible achieve- 
i-.ciits or (he future. It makes them slaves to estab- 
codes. It throws a cloud of suspicion orer Juno- 
vuiton. It makes them afraid of a new idea.
They wc-'-e the scholars of Athens who fed Socrates 
p»;;'tin. They wore the scholars of Italy who lit the 
fivotn at the feet of .Savonarola. The wise men of 
Spain jeered .at Columbus. Cultured England laughed 
at Darwin. ’ Schooled scientists scoffed at Harvey’s 
theory of blood circulation, at Watt's tea kettle engine, 
at Whitney's machine that conh) sew, at Daguerre’s 
run picture, *t  Well’s anaesthetics, at Morse’s tele­
graph. at Deli's telephone and at Edison’s talking 
machine. A quarter of a century ago a professor of 
physios at the ,ruiveralty of Call oruia "proved abso­
lutely” that It c u s ji  phyaicai iniimBSibtllty for man tu' He. Hut the Wright boys showed that tills professor 
was a slave to u.s Culture.
Every great triumph in the world’s history baa 
fought ita way over the boundaries of temporay fall- 
ure and gained ita goal in spite of the scoffs of the 
“cultured,”
Society's pet Is seldom a prophet. True talent is- 
discovered tardily. To possess all Ita accumulated 
knowledge of the past does not make a man great. 
We are measured pot by our accumulations but by our 
contributions. The' brains that are remembered are 
those which had not knowledge but the patience and
25252-^"’
BE A
PATHFINDER
the confidence to pursue unabated a great plan or pur, 
pose and create knowledge. , ,
Hecause a  fellow is doing something different from 
what has been done, don’t be too quick to call him 
crazy. Time may make you the (jigger fool of the 
two for having rejected bis idea before understand­
ing It,
It’s the fellow who sails a new sea who discover* 
a  new shore. I t  is the fellow with originality whom 
the world most needs.
If  a man’s faith in his new schema can stand the 
acid test of the' unthinking enter, h e  may live to 
benefit iho world. The fellow who is afraid to depart 
from convention, nud who is afraid to do something 
different for fear he may be laughed at, i« *  craven 
no matter how much he may know,
The men and women who acquire knowledge that 
they may be respectable, who look io the past that 
they may be comfortable in the present, without any 
thought pf duty to tho future, who study merely fo r' 
the mental gymnastics of training their minds and 
who are afraid to use the mind when trained, are 
about as effective as au army which has learned to 
march by,marking time.
Learn not only to fill your .head but to use your 
head. Don’t be ufraid to beat out a new path. The 
beaten paths are overcrowded. ,
The pioneer’s path is always hard but It Is the 
pioneer who find; new fields and new benefits and 
whom in the end the world most honors.
$ & a i O P H Y .
firm s
yptK are getting close to the Paint 
W  Up and Clean Up season, and 
loon everyone will be thinking how 
the house looks. Wonderful how- 
bright and cheerful a coat of paint 
makes a place, how it increase^ sell­
ing values, how it  preserves the 
wood. What’s the matter with the- 
house we really live in and for 
which we pay no rent! Why not 
a little paint up and dean up for 
that? Of course the flappers will 
attend to tne paint up, but a more 
general sarvey won’t  harm any of 
us. Cleaning out thoughts of evil 
anil feelings of animosity, and paint­
ing the mind with good cheer and 
human kindness, patching up the 
faults w have and starting out in 
a new mental dress for spring will 
Bpell happiness and happiness al­
ways means greater prosperity.
4^ uncle: jo h n
Among the disapp’mtments that accrue to mortal men, 
there’s some that’s greater’n others,—jes’ the way it ’s allera 
been . . .  the depths of disapp’intments is dependent on de­
sires,—when a feller fails to gather- in the things he most 
desires. . . .  They’re purely unavoidable, as 
DISSAPOINT- , fur as T can. see, when I  Agger disapxi’int-
MENT ments that has spent their force on me. . . .
And I ’ve tried to bear up under ’em, with­
out an outward sign,—We can’t  expect the sweetest grapes, 
unles.s they trim the vine. . . .
The trouble is, with most of us, we don’t  control our 
greed; we’re allers thirstin’ after things our system doesn’t 
need. . \  ,, So, i t ’s nothin’ more than human, nor none the 
less divine, that I ’ve suffered disapp’intments in this mun­
dane life of mine!
And I  try to think they*re blessin’s—though i t ’s some­
times hard to do, when X set my heart on somethin’ an’ I  fail 
to put it  through. , , . So, if  fewer disapp’intments is what 
my soul requires, I  do my best to expurgate impossible de­
sires. . .
Visit Our Big Busy Shoe Store During
“Pageant of Progress” Week
Bargains in E very Department
MEN!
P o  not fail to see our wonderful, new line . of oxfords for Spring- The newest 
colors and Styles. All with welt soles end rubber heels.
$2.98. $3,98 and $4.98 None Higher ' * .
......... S P E C I A L
100 Pairs of Brown - Men’s Work Shoes,
English Oxfords Heavy Soles
, s $1.98 $1.98
Strap Slippers and Oxfords in blacky brown or patent leather, all 
with rubber heels a t the extraordinary price of . . , . .  „ , , .  . . . .
No. 4302 is as pictured and sells $ 2 .4 9
See Our Beautiful Line of Grey Pumps and Oxfords 
Nothing Over $4.98.
$ 2 .9 8
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122-124 E . Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
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Greater Safety 
Greater Returns
Every dollar invested in this batik is secured 
by F IR S T  M ORTGAGE on real e s t a t e -  
recognized as one of the most valuable forms 
of security. B y  availing yourself of our 
’ special certificate plan your money will draw
INTEREST
Can you imagine a better combination of 
safety and generous returns}
Put your money to work where it will 
mean the most to you,
The Springfield Building &  
Loan Association
28 E ast Main Street
6®
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The Moat Complete
WORK CLOTHES
DEPARTMENT
IN G R E EN E C O U N TY
Headlight Overalls and Jumpers are the finest 
made they are made from a heavy firm blue denem 
warranted not to fade or shrink and will outwear any  
two pair of ordinary overalls.
. C arhart Overalls have been on the market for 
ouer 50  years and the quality is already established.
Auto Brand O'Alls and Jumpers’ the very best 
made a t  the price they are cu t full triple stitch and 
very reasonably priced.
There is nothing in the way of work pants one 
piece suit rompers for the kiddies th at we don’t  carry.
Prices Same as Last Y ear
not withstanding that cotton a  year ago was 20c a lb. 
today it is 31c we are holding all our prices down same 
as a year ago.
The McDorman-Pumphrey Co.
X E N IA , OHIO
b h
Fashion Dictates Slippers 
of Many Hues This 
Spring and This 
Summer
"V O U  will appreciate these SHOES, first: Because of 
*  their beauty and correctness of style, second, be­
cause of their original patterns, and third because 
they have been designed with' consideration for the 
purchaser of moderate means. ‘
T heir superior fitting qualities and paramount 
workmanship are added factors to make them appeal­
ing. - ■ , \  *
* , * , ' , " ** 
And remember “S. & S. Sell for Less”
S.&S SHOESTORE
XEN IA, OHIO
H ave your old Furniture upholster­
ed, refinished, repaired! W ork called 
for and delivered from I to 10 miles 
from X enia. Send in your address. 
W ill be in Cedarville M ay 14-15-16.
Prom pt Service and W ork 
G uaranteed
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave. DAYTON,OHIO
T h ere is a Nice 
Old. Gentleman
living in this county who bought Jhis first *uit of “store 
clothe*”  from uolin 1879. Hi* sons’ end his grandsons* 
families ate patron* o f out store today.
M over
we appreciate 
Come, "**
CINCINNATI
\*|, * *«• * •*$«. * «it» » ‘ t t ‘ » ♦«» » »**« *> * •’»
EAGLE“ WKADO”
■SUPWBUi’
end! No. 174
4 » r. k  t
riip Mut 'Oasiiir' Had* in five stadias
mk tm me ttttew fctikai. mmitmmiMAm
ftAi ___
EAGLE PENC*. COMPANY. NEW YORK
CU t MOCADO
SSttSSki*:
H Yon Heed Printing Drop in And Sen Us
BASK BALL GAMg
Cedarville College will play tlteir 
first game of baseball a t  home on next 
Tuesday, May 1, *23, with Witten­
berg College. Tills promises to be u 
good game. Game called a t 3 P. M,
COLUMBUS PIK E IMPROVEMENT 
STARTS MAY TH E 15th
Contractor Weeks of Paytqn expect# 
to be ready to start, work on-* the 
Columbus pike improvement between 
Wilberforec and Xenia by the 15th 
of -May. Stone will be hauled from 
The Abel Magnesia Co, for the job.
TUESDAY LAST DAY
Notice is hereby given that all tax 
returns must . he in this office by 
Tuesday, May I . Delinquents will be 
denied the exemption. See your as­
sessor at once i f  you are not able to 
make out your papers.
R. 0 . Wead,
County Auditor,
NEW PRESIDENT ELECTED
‘At the annual meeting of the North 
Cemetery Association Tuesday even­
ing at the mayor’s office. Frank 
Townsley was elected trustee. In the 
organization^. IE, Turnbull becomes 
president, succeeding J .  C, Townsley; 
W. W ., Troate' was. re-elected secre­
tary-treasurer.
OPENS NEW YORK OFFICE
We ate in receipt of an annuonce- 
ment that Dr. E . H. Hubner, formerly 
of this place, basopened an office at 
108 East 82nd street, New York City. 
Dr; Hubner came here from New York 
and opened an office but returned3 a 
few weeks ago.
SEN T TO DAYTON
Mary Webster Weekly, colored, who 
has a t times past been confined at 
the Dayton State hospital, went on 
a rampage Monday and scared the 
residents of "Pittsburgh” out of a 
year’s  growth. She was taken in 
charge and committed to the Dayton 
institution by the Probate Court.
COLLEGE NOTES
Hail the joyful wedding bells. Last 
Tuesday night, April 17 th the Y, W. 
C. A. of the college held a  mock 
wedding a t the home of Miffs' Lucile 
Johnson. There were fourteen in the 
bridal party, Lena Hastings and 
Mabel Strobridge, flower girls; Wil­
ma Arnott and Freda Crowell, ring 
bearers; Miss Florence Somers, the 
minister; Miss Hazel Williams, the 
groom; Miss Pauline Collins, best 
man; Ruth McPherson, Marjorie Me 
Clellan, Elizabeth Gifford and Eloise 
Davis, brides maids; Lucinda Caskey 
maid of honor; Marjorie Wright, the 
bride; and Florence Smith, the bride’s  
father. Others- were Lucjle Johnson, 
the bride’s- mother; Miss Porter, the 
groom’s father; Marie Meahl, the 
groom’s mother; Miss Brand, the 
minister’s wife; Ruth Shaw, the 
bride’s grandfather; Christina Kyle, 
the brideta grandmother, and Mary 
Beam, June Thompson, Hanna Kalp, 
and Lillian Hoppe,r as urshers. The 
wedding supper was a success even if  
the boys did try to make themselves 
sick by eating the ice-cream and the 
cakes.' All o f  the guests came in 
couples, each couple bearing the name 
of some couple in- Cedarville. The 
girls all had a good time and /tome of 
them made better-looking fellows 
than can be found around town. The 
decorations wore beautiful. The color 
scheme was yellow and white. The 
bride’s table was adorned in yellow 
and white streamers, and a  large yel­
low covered wedding cake held the 
place of hpnor in the center of • the 
table.
*  ' ■* *
The grade normal students spent 
Thursday in Xenia, observing. They 
visited the McKinley school in the 
morning and Central school in the af­
ternoon. All reported a full day and 
a good time.
Mr. Donald Funk spent the Week­
end with Mr. Hulbcrt Smith, Bowers- 
ville.
* • «
Both observation classes, those ob­
serving in the grades ahd those ob­
serving in the high school went to 
South Charleston Wednesday to ob­
serve the Charleston schools. They aro 
going to take a  picnic dinner with 
them, since this is to be the last ob­
servation trip of the year.
Golf By Chart Now
T H E  ED W A R D  W R EN  CO. S P R IN G F IE L D . O H IO
The Predominating Event in Springfield During Next Week,
Pageant Week—Springfield’s Bargain Week—'Will Be
Annual 
Sale
This Great Sale Will Continue A ll N ext W eek!
A  Stupendous E v en t!— O ver $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  W forth of the Finest Spring and Summer M erchandise 
D R A S T I C A L L Y  U N D E R P R IC E D . P eop le A rc  A ttending T his Sale by the Thous­
ands, Coming From  M iles A round. H ere A re  But a  F e w  Suggestions
o f the big Savings O ffered.
A Special Purchase Sale of 
Camel’s Hair Sport Coats!
Regular Values Up to $49.50.
D R A N D  new, just received from  
■ N ew  Y ork  especially for this sale. 
Bought w ay under value by our buyer 
who has just returned from the market, 
and offered in this sale at a  price that 
gives you the advantage of the savings 
we m ade.
Coats in Ihis assortment suitable 
fo r matron arid miss. Plain colors, 
plaids and the. fashionable new  
overplaids. Coeds at $24.75 that 
will establish a  new high point in 
Value-giving. On S ale now /
WREN'S—SECOND FLOOR
WASH GOODS
Linens, Domestics 
Underpriced
Pillow  Cases
25c Each
’—Extra heavy, grade pillow 
eases, size 42x36. Full 
bleached, , Finished, With 3- 
Inch hems.
1,000 Yards Cotton 
Crash
15c Yard
—Of special Weave and fin­
ish. Bleached. Very soft ab­
sorbent quality. Priced less 
than today’s mill price.
10 Yard Bolt , 
Longcloth
$1.59
—Only 40 bolts of this fine .■ 
chr.mols finish, yard wide 
English longcloth of finest 
oottori. .Less than muslin 
price.
2,500Y ards 
Bleached Muslin
I 2 4 c
— Full yard wide clear 
bleached superior soft finish 
muslin free from lime. Mill, 
price today is 13 3-4o. Our 
sale price, yard 1254c.
$2.50 Ruffled Curtains
—-Pretty dotted pattern on 
plain centers. Fine mercerized 
finish, perfectly made. Just
^  $1.59
$1.69
100 _ 
at pair
Smrfart 
Drapery . . .
—W Inch plain and figured drapery 
in a  big selection of now colorings, 
strictly snsfast. Values to $3.00.
8Co Curtain
Stria* ..................
—Yard wide curtain swiss 
rm t low prioa.
Curtain 
Cktaadina .
—DaosuaDy popular this 
Choose early for 
i at this big w a
27c
at a
sea-
your
Irish Point 
Curtains ,.
—Values ta $1600, Beautiful 
patterns, wide selection.
Window 
Shade* . . .  , , ,
— Sanfast efl opaque cloth «- 
guaranteed roDan. 7 feet long.
9 x 1 2  Axminster Rugs
.95—Compare favorably with any $50.00 rug on the market today. Foil’ room sire; in designs for any room . . . . . . - . .
Wilton Rugs
$79 ;
—A. wealth of oolsrinrs and 
wonderful designs. A value 
that will stand supreme.
Linoleum Rugs
$14.95
—Armstrong’s best grade lin­
oleum rugs, full Size, 9x12 
feet
Inlaid Linoleum
—Regular $3.25 and $2.00 linol­
eums with the pattern all the 
way through, splendid selec­
tion. Square yard
LEGAL NOTICE
E , D. Gibbs. advorUstog director of, 
a great Akron, O., rubber company,' 
has brought something new to tpM 
in the form of large charts which 
players stand upon to team correct 
form—and I #  seem*
Sealed bids Will be received by the 
Board of County Commissioners of 
Greene County, Ohio, a t the office of 
said board of County Commissioners, 
in the Court House in the City of 
Xenia, Ohio, Until 12 o’clock Noon of 
the 9th day of May, 1923, for furnish­
ing the necessary labor and materials 
for the complete construction of about 
9240 square yards of street paving on 
North Main Street in the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio, Said atreet having 
been determined by said Board of 
County Commissioners to be a  con­
tinuation of the Jamestown and 
Springfield Pike, Inter-County High­
way No. 472. Said contract includes 
the construction of storm jwater sew­
ers and cement’curb# and gutters.
Bids will be received on brick, wood 
block, sheet asphalt, asphaltic Con­
crete, asphalt block, nitulithic and re­
enforced concrete.
Each bid shall contain the full name 
of every person or company interest­
ed in the same and shall be accompan­
ied by bond to the satisfaction of said 
Board of County Commissioners! or a 
certified check upon some Bank of 
Xenia, Ohio, said bond or check to be 
, in a sum equal to Five (5) per cent.
: of the amount bid, as A guaranty that 
if the bid is accepted a  contract will 
be entered into and its performance 
properly secured. Checks of bidders 
whose bids are rejected will be forth­
with returned, The check of the suc­
cessful bidder will be returned upon 
execution Of contract mad securing
same as aforesaid, otherwise to be re­
tained by the said Board of County 
Commissioners. Copies of the survey, 
plans, profiles, cross-sections, estima­
tes and specifications for such im­
provement are on file in the office Of 
the said Board of County Commission­
ers, and copies of the specifications 
mav be obtained from tnc clerk of 
said Board of County Commissioners, 
said specifications being in printed 
form and containing instructions, to 
bidders together with blank form of 
bid and other matters of importance 
to prospective bidders.
ladders are required to use the 
printed form, which will be furnished 
on application as above set forth. The < 
right is reserved to reject any and *11 
bias. '
By order of the Board of County 
Commissioners of Greene County,
0W°* By L  Steinfels, Clerk.
Jometlmss Virtue In Opposition,
No* man! ever worked his passage 
anywhere In a dead calm. Let no matt 
wax pale, therefore, because of oppo* 
Pitlon.—John Neale.
Record Long! Word.
It  has been reported that a word o f ' 
162 syllables has been found in that  
Sanskrit. The report does not include!
5%
h  ■ ■
O
M ONEY FOR FARM  LOANS 
IS H ERE
Thirty Five Million dollars of Insurance 
money to loan on Farm  mortgages a t 5% .
Will loan up to $80.00 per acre on1 the best 
farms.' M ust be nice well located farms.
1 nterest,.either anually or semi-annually. 
$100.00 payments accepted, t
W . L . CLEMANS, Agent
T
— :rr-
a translation of tba word.
’ (Mills TRY OUR JOB PRINHNG HMD i d
